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Abstract
Smart sensor networks provide numerous opportunities for smart grid applications including power monitoring, demand-side en-
ergy management, coordination of distributed storage, and integration of renewable energy generators. Because of their low cost
and ease-of-deployment, smart sensor networks are likely to be used on a large scale in future of smart power grids. The result is
a huge volume of diﬀerent variety of data sets. Processing and analyzing these data reveals deeper insights that can help expert to
improve the operation of power grid to achieve better performance. The technology to collect massive amounts of data is available
today, but managing the data eﬃciently and extracting the most useful information out of it remains a challenge. This paper dis-
cusses and provides recommendations and practices to be used in the future of smart grid and Internet of things. We explore the
diﬀerent applications of smart sensor networks in the domain of smart power grid. Also we discuss the techniques used to manage
big data generated by sensors and meters for application processing.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Conference Program Chairs.
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1. Introduction
The electricity demand globally is expected to increase more than two-thirds by the year of 2035 according to the
International Energy Agency1. Such increase in electricity demand will put a higher burden on the current outdated
and overstressed power infrastructure. In addition, it will cause serious network congestion problems and degrade
the quality of the transferred power. The existing power grid suﬀers from unreliability due to the lack of eﬃcient
monitoring, fault diagnostic, and automation techniques. The current network infrastructure suﬀers from inﬂexibility
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in integrating new distributed energy sources which makes adding renewable energy sources a challenging task. This
will have a negative impact in providing solutions to have a cleaner environment.
Smart grid has emerged to tackle these challenges, where the name suggests an intelligent power infrastructure.
Smart grid technology promises to make the world power systems more secure, reliable, eﬃcient, ﬂexible, and sus-
tainable2. It achieves these goals through the integration of information and communication networks. Intelligent
algorithms for information collection and processing are being and will be developed to provide automated control
over the power grid. In smart grid, a reliable and real-time monitoring is highly required to provide solutions quickly
when natural accidents or catastrophes occur to prevent power disturbance and outage. Hence, intelligent monitoring
and sensing capabilities to insure real-time response from the power grid are necessary. Wireless sensor networks
(WSNs) can be used as compared to traditional communication technologies because of its low-cost, rapid deploy-
ment, ﬂexibility, and aggregated intelligence via parallel processing3. However, better security solutions are needed
to prevent the network from any malicious behaviors, sniﬃng, or attackers.
The integration of WSNs, actuators, smart meters, and other components of the power grid with together with
information and communication technology (ICT), is referred to as the Internet of Energy (IoE). IoE uses the bidirec-
tional ﬂow of energy and information within the smart grid to gain deep insights on power usage and predicts future
actions to increase energy eﬃciency and low overall cost4.
According to reports, 800 millions smart meters are expected to be installed globally by 20205. In order to achieve
ﬁne-grain monitoring and scheduling, information from the power grid needs to be collected within short intervals.
Assuming that smart meters take one record every 15 minutes, this leads to about 77 billions of readings globally
during one day. Such huge amount of data could overwhelm existing processing and storage techniques and systems.
Utility companies need these readings to have a better understanding of end users’ behaviors regarding consumption
and pricing policies6.
To manage the massive amounts of data generated from smart meters and other components of the grid, utility
companies can use services provided by cloud infrastructures. Services that are provided by cloud enterprises and
infrastructures for smart grid users include: provide a storage space, energy resources management, and virtual power
plant. Latency and security of cloud computing might be the reasons for utility companies not to adopt cloud systems.
However, Fog computing or edge computing deals with the IoT in a distributed manner rather than using the central-
ized cloud computing model. It aims to minimize latency and improve the bandwidth usage. This paper is structured
as follows. Section 2 provides a background discussion on the Internet of things and its applications in smart grid.
Section 3 discusses some of the existing techniques to manage big data in the smart grid. And ﬁnally we conclude the
paper in Section 4.
2. Internet of Things
IoT technology is the interconnection of diﬀerent networked embedded devices used in the everyday life integrated
into the Internet. It aims to automate the operation of diﬀerent domains such as home appliances, health care systems,
security and surveillance systems, industrial systems, transportation systems, military systems, electrical systems, and
many others. In order to achieve a fully automated process, devices in the diﬀerent domains must be equipped with
micro-controllers, transceivers, and protocols to facilitate and standardize their communication with each other and
with external entities7.
IoT system is composed of three layers: the perception layer, the network layer, and the application layer8 as
shown in Figure 1. The perception layer includes a group of Internet-enabled devices that can percept, detect objects,
collect systems information, and exchange information with other devices through the Internet communication net-
works. Sensors, Global Positioning Systems (GPS), cameras, and Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation Devices (RFID) are
examples of devices that exist at perception layer. The network layer is responsible of forwarding data from perception
layer to the application layer under the constraints of devices’ capabilities, network limitation and the applications’
constraints. IoT systems use a combination of Internet and short-range networks based on the communicated parties9.
Short-range communication technologies such as Bluetooth and ZigBee, are used to carry the information from per-
ception devices to a nearby gateway. Other technologies such as WiFi, 2G, 3G, 4G, and Power line Communication
(PLC) carry the information for long distances based on the application. The upper layer is the application layer,
where incoming information is processed to induce insights upon which we can design better power’s distribution and














Fig. 1. Architecture of IoT
management strategies. Applications aim to create smart homes, smart cities, power system monitoring, demand-side
energy management, coordination of distributed power storage, and integration of renewable energy generators. The
next subsections discuss these group of applications.
Smart homes and smart cities
In smart grid application, there is a high expectations of the IoT technology to result in having smart homes and
appliances such as: smart refrigerators, smart TVs, home security system, lighting control, ﬁre detection, temperature
monitoring. These systems and appliances include sensors and actuators that monitor the environment and send
surveillance data to a control unit at home. The control unit enables the householders to continuously monitor and
fully control the electrical appliances. It also uses the surveillance data to predict future activities to be prepared in
advance for a more convenient, comfortable, secure, and eﬃcient living environment.
A group of smart homes in a neighborhood are connected through a Neighbor Area Network (NAN) to form a
smart community10. In a smart community, homes share the results of their outdoor surveillance cameras to detect
any accident and might inform police stations. Other applications of the smart community concept are in health care,
managing shared resources, and enabling support social networking.
The concept of a smart community is extended to develop a smart city in11. In a smart city a comprehensive
surveillance system is developed to monitor diﬀerent activities within an entire city or a country.
Online monitoring of power lines
As more buildings and areas are being covered with power line systems, the number and severity of power outages
become more serious leading to lower system’s reliability12. Reliability is important as it causes serious negative
impacts on public health and economical systems. Integration of IoTs technology together with the power grid, aims
to improve the reliability of power grids through a continuous monitoring of transmission lines’ status; in addition
to environmental behaviors and consumers’ activities to send periodic reports to the grid control units. The control
units process and extract information from the reported data in order to detect faults, isolate the fault, and then resolve
faults intellectually.
Performing energy restoration in smart grid must take into the account the location criticality of blackouts. For
examples, It is critical to guarantee high reliability for health and industrial systems. The restoration problem be-
comes a very complex problem when taking into the consideration the large number of combinations of switching
operations which exponentially increases with the increase in system’s components13,14. Designing the smart grid in
a hierarchical model15 divides the problem into multiple control units in charge of restoring power within its region or
scope. This enhance the time needed to process the data and speeds up the restoration process. If some control units
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fail to restore energy in some regions within their scope, they forward the problem to upper levels for better action
and handling as higher levels have a larger system’s view.
Demand-side energy management
Demand-Side Energy Management (DSM) is the change in consumers energy consumption proﬁles according to
varying electricity price over time, and other payment’s incentives from utility companies16. Demand response is
used to minimize consumer’s electricity bill, shift peak’s load demand, minimize operation cost of the power grid, and
minimize energy loss and greenhouse’s gas emissions17,18. IoT components collect energy requirements of diﬀerent
home appliances and send them to smart meters. The control unit in smart grid schedules energy consumption of
homes’ appliances according to the user’s preferences in a strategy that minimizes the electricity bill.
The DSM problem can be solved at diﬀerent levels of the hierarchical smart grid infrastructure. It can be solved at
the level of home premises to preserve consumers privacy19,20. Also it can be solved at higher levels to generate more
eﬀective scheduling plan that do not only beneﬁt consumers but also the utility company21,22.
Integration of distributed energy sources
Renewable energy generators are being integrated into today’s power grid because of environmental reasons, cli-
mate change, and its low cost. This reduces emissions of greenhouse gases that rises the Earth temperature. In recent
years, many governments, organizations, and individuals started to install solar cells and wind turbines to satisfy part
of their power requirements. Germany for example plans fully fulﬁll their power demands using renewable energy
sources by 205023. Renewable energy suﬀers from available which has lead to high improvements in storage technol-
ogy. IoT technology uses wireless sensors to collect real-time weather information to help in predicting the energy
availability in the near future. Accuracy of the forecasted power amounts during the next time intervals is crucial
for energy scheduling models24. Diﬀerent strategies and optimization solutions have been developed in research to
eﬃciently manage renewable energy sources withing the smart grid15.
Integration of electric vehicles
Electric Vehicles (EVs) are used as energy storage devices while they are idle. Also they provide eﬃcient and clean
transportation services. Developing eﬃcient scheduling techniques for charging and discharging of electric vehicles
can potentially lead to reduce emissions, shave peak load, and increase the used percentage of generated renewable25.
Perception devices collects information about electric vehicles identity, battery state, location, etc, to improve the
eﬃciency of charging and discharging scheduling algorithms.
3. Big Data Management in the Power Grid
IoT technology integrated withing in the smart power grid comes with a cost of storing and processing large
volume of data every minute. This data includes end users load demand, power line s faults, network’s components
status, scheduling energy consumption, forecast conditions, advanced metering records, outage management records,
enterprise assets, and many more26. Hence, utility companies must have the software and hardware capabilities store,
manage, and process the collected data eﬃciently6.
The high volume data gather in smart grid is similar in size and characteristics to the concept of big data. Big data
is deﬁned as data with high volume, velocity, and variety. The sampling frequency from perception devices can make
the data size very large. Data velocity reﬂects the required speed for collecting and processing the data. Hence, big
data management and processing techniques (hardware, software, algorithms, AI, etc) can be borrowed and applied in
the domain of IoT. In addition, some applications of smart grid can perform their tasks only at speciﬁc time a day, such
as weather forecasting and one-day ahead of time energy distribution, which can be performed at the night of every
day. However some other applications perform their tasks all day round, such as real-time applications that monitor
the power grid components. This is needed to speed up energy outage recovery process and real-time response to
emergent behaviors in power demands.
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Even with today’s development in big data processing techniques, managing of data in the smart power grid poses
new challenges that are based upon the criticality of power systems, real-time response, proactive solutions, accurate
predictions, and security. Hence, we address ﬁrst the question of where to store the smart grid big data.
Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) systems are the core of decision making in smart grid. They
are used to apply real-time monitoring and control over the power grid. SCADA systems collect data from sensor
nodes and perception devices which are distributed over all power grids. This provides remote monitoring and control
of network devices. Also, it helps in managing the power ﬂow throughout the entire network to achieve high reliability
and demand-energy eﬃciency. SCADA systems generally are located on local computers at the utility companies’
sites. The growing size of power grids induces a burden on utility companies to keep on updating and upgrade their
infrastructure to handle the growth.
The increasing number in services and capabilities of cloud computing make it a good candidate to host SCADA
systems. Cloud computing is a model that enables a convenient on-demand access to a shared pool of computing
resources such as network, storage, servers, applications, and services27,28. Cloud computing enterprises deliver their
services to end users in three models namely, Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS), and
Software as a Service (SaaS). IaaS provides end users with operating systems, storage, network, and database services
deployed within the cloud. PaaS provides end users with capabilities to deploy their applications such as programming
languages and libraries that are available within the cloud. SaaS cloud provides a ready to use application for end
users.
Utility companies can beneﬁt from the storage capabilities provided by the cloud in developing SCADA systems.
Indeed, it can entirely transfer SCADA systems to the cloud and utilize the processing, storage, and other IaaS services.
There are many advantages for using cloud services for SCADA systems such as: pay for only what you use, better
collaboration, and reduce energy cost29. On the other hand using cloud computing for SCADA systems raises security
and network issues caused by the fact that the storage in the cloud is shared among several users. This makes it more
vulnerable to attacks. Also the limitation on network bandwidth in some regions makes it hard for some applications
to perform their tasks with low latency.
However, fog computing extends the paradigm of cloud computing to network edges so data can be processed
within devices located on network edges without the need of transferring data to cloud for processing30. Fog com-
puting is a highly distributed and low latency model which makes it a good replacement of cloud computing for
developing smart grid applications.
Finally we address the question of which computing paradigm ﬁts processing big data in smart grid. Hadoop
MapReduce technique is the most frequently used tool for analyzing large historical data sets31. In MapReduce, the
big data sets are divided into smaller data sets for processing. The small data sets are then processed on a number of
machines in parallel using the same code. Generally MapReduce ﬁts to be used in smart grid for static applications
such as weather forecasting, one-day a head energy scheduling, and all applications that do not require real-time
response. However, when it comes to real-time applications such as online monitoring, fraud detection, and self-
healing, Hadoop MapReduce is not eﬃcient. On the other hand, stream processing is considered as an ideal platform
to process big data streams and sensor’s data. It is designed to handle big data in real-time with a highly scalable,
available, and fault-tolerant architecture. Stream processing has a great potential to be applied for data analytics in
smart grids32.
4. Conclusion
Internet of Things (IoT) technology is being developed along with the smart power grid to make our daily life
smarter and easier. This paper discusses applications of IoT technology in the power grid along with integrating
renewable energy sources to achieve sustainable energy and prevent climate change. The paper highlights the necessity
of managing and storing the big data gathered from diﬀerent sensors and meters in the IoT. Reliability and low latency
are two objectives in a highly distributed environment such as the smart grid. Applying stream processing on fog
computing architecture supports a well-designed platform for real-time applications in the smart power grid.
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